UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH FLORIDA
General Education Council
Agenda for January 5th, 2009

TO: Members, General Education Council

FROM: Gladis Kersaint, Chairperson

SUBJECT: Agenda for Meeting on Monday, Jan 5th, at 3:00 p.m., in SVC 5012

1. Welcome and Introductions
   • New GEC Members: Sonia Wohlmuth, Eleni Manolaraki, Roger Boothroyd, Sharon Geiger, Patricia Maher
   • Student Representatives: Jordan Stone, Maja Lacevic, Tania Paini

2. Approval of minutes of December 1st, 2008

3. Announcements & Issues to be addressed
   • Full implementation of the FKL Core Curriculum in Fall 2009
     o Course approval process
     o Courses expected to be proposed for inclusion in the Core Curriculum
     o History requirement
     o Work of the GEC Committees

4. Discussion and Action on proposals

   a) Courses Pending GEC Action
      1. Courses Recommended for Approval (No Funds Requested)
         o ECH4615 – Product and Process Design (Exit/C: SCP)
         o EML4551 – Capstone Design (Exit/C: QUL)
         o GEY3625 – Sociocultural Aspects of Aging (CASB: HCD, IRD)
         o GEY4612 – Psychology and Aging (CASB: HCD, IRD)
         o EEX4742 – Narrative Perspectives on Exceptionality (Exit/C: ETP)
         o EIN4891 – Capstone Design (Exit/C: SCP)
         o PHY2053 – General Physics I – Algebra Based (CAPS: SCP, QUL)
         o PHY2054 – General Physics II – Algebra Based (CAPS: SCP, QUL)
      2. Courses Recommended for Approval (Funds Requested)
         o ENC3246 – Communications for Engineers (Exit/W: WLS)
         o HUM3436 – Latin America II/Modern Latin America (CAHU: HCD, IRD)
         o AFA3700 – Racism in American Society (CASB: HCD, ETP)
         o AMS3370 – Southern Women: Myth and Reality (Exit/W: WLS)
         o CIS4250 – Ethical Issues/Professional Conduct (Exit/W: WLS)
b) Courses Pending Reviewer Action

1. Course(s) that require Action by Review Team Lead
   - GEY4635 – Business Management in an Aging Society

2. Courses Pending Review

   Resubmission
   - GEY4647 – Ethical and Legal Issues of Aging

   Initial Submission
   - AFA2000* – Introduction to the Black Experience
   - AFA4XXX – African Diaspora in Latin America and the Caribbean
   - AFA4XXX – History and Theory of Genocide
   - AMS2030* – Introduction to American Studies
   - EIN4891 – Capstone Design
   - FRT3001 – Great French Love Stories in English Translation
   - GEY4612 – Psychology and Aging
   - GLY2100* – History of Life
   - HUM4938* – Major Issues in the Humanities
   - IDH2010 – Honors: Acquisition of Knowledge
   - IDH3100 – Arts & Humanities Honors
   - IDH3350 – Natural Science Honors
   - IDH3400 – Social & Behavioral Science Honors
   - IDH3600 – Honors Seminar in Applied Ethics
   - IDH4200 – Honors Geographical Perspectives
   - LAH2020* – Latin American Civilization
   - MUC2301* – Introduction to Electronic Music
   - STA2023* – Introduction to Statistics

5. Committee Reports

   - Recertification
   - Marketing
   - Funding
   - Assessment

6. New Business